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Mayor Church Receive» First 
Claim As Result of Rioting.

■ HI trousers,

TOIL mm m

White serge trousers, $5.75 
White trousers with 'pencil 
stripe $5.50.
White duck trousers, $1,10
to $2.
Raincoats—indispensable— 
trench stylés and others, $9 
to $22.30*
New shirts and necktiés.
Palm Beach Suits, >10, re
duced from $15—only two /? 
or three left. They're good, 
durable, comfortable, wash-

‘"'v.
f I

Toronto, An». 8.—Mayor Cintres to- 
day received tile first claim for dam
ages against the city Instituted by clti^ 
sens for damages In consequence of 
being assaulted by the police during 
the riot of Saturday night. E. A. 
Wood Is asking for a settlement of 
his claim of $200 damages for being 
assaulted on Saturday night, when he 
and his wife were assailed while out 
making purchases.

Mayor Church said that the con
stables who exceeded their authority 
would be made personally liable, al
though the city had been made a party.

H. H. Dewart, K. C., has been re
tained by the Great War Veterans' As- 

after their Interests 
tion Into the npathoda 
police and the failure

WANTNOFARM 
EXCURSION TO 

WEST IN 1918

Towns of Moreuil, Demuin, Ablancourt, Morlan- 
court, Harbonnieres and Other Important 
Points in Hands of Allies—News From Soissons- 
Rheims Front Indicates Germans Hold North
ern Bank of the Veslein Considerable Strength 
With a Large Number of Guns.

Unable To Posh Ont the Lino To Consolidate the 
Pockets Before Hazebruck and Amiens As 
Planned Teutons Witt Feel Necessity, Due To 
Allied Pressure and Other Things, To Abandon 
These Pockets.

Help Too Scarce in New 
Brunswick Already and En
ergetic Protest Made To 
Government—Coal Miners 
Protest—The Valley Rail
way.

Boches Inside the inclosuie attested.
The capture of such nests Is brought 

about by clever maneuvering, accurate 
rifle Are and a final rush with the bay
onet. Sometimes the field artillery is 
called upon when the nest is unsusual- 
ly Intrenched. It Is fighting to which 
American temperament and tradition la 
best adapted, and despite its high haz
ard, as far as one can observe, In Which 
they enter with the utmost zest. These 
machine-gun nests are the American 
soldiers particular quarry.

By Caspar Whitney.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St John Standard.)
Paris, Aug. 7.—Many whose opinion 

must be given consideration believe 
that the Germans will continue to fall 
back on the west front because, hav
ing been unable to push out the line 
to consolidate the pqckete before 
Hazebruck and Amiens, as planned, he 
will feel the necessity due to the Al
lied pressure and some other surprises 
which are In store tor him, to abandon 
these pockets, as he was forced to do 
at Chateau Thierry and straighten his 
line on the eastern side instead of on 
the extreme west.

This being so, 
the front is likely to be at the close of 
the year where he was at the open
ing. The most Impressive work by the 
American troops In the recent hard 
fighting of these evehtftil days was in 
rounding up and destroying machine 
gun nests with which the Boche thick
ly covers his retreat.

Skillful Fighting.

soclation to 
in the lnvee 
employed by 
to protect property on Friday night.

So many Interests are involved, Mr. 
Dewart thinks, that the matter should 
be dealt with by a supreme court 
Judge, who will have all the powers Un
der the Dominion Inquiries Act.

look
tigat
the able.

London, Aug. 8—Seven thousand prisoners and 100 
have been captured in the Franco-British offensive, An- Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Aug. 8—The provincial 
government was in session again this 
afternoon and considerable business 
was transacted. A great many pro
tests were received by the govern
ment against farm laborers excur
sions to the west being run during the 
present year, and It has been request
ed to make representation to the Do
minion government and railway au
thorities that the need of farm help 
in New Brunswick Is great and the 
necessity of garnering the harvest so 
urgent that no inducement should be 
held out to laborers to encourage 
them to leave the province. The gov
ernment will act In accordance with 
these wishes.

ft guns
drew Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, announced to- Open Friday evening.; eleee 

Saturday afternoon, — JuH., 
July and August£ night.

Harbonnieres, six miles east of Villers-Bretonneux, has 
been reached by the British.

According to reports received this afternoon the Allies 
have captured the towns of Moreuil, Demuin, Ablancourt 
and Morlancourt, the height- west of Cerisy and the heights

ROBINSON HOME 
FOR THE NURSES MINIATURE ALMANAC 

August—Rha».» of the Moon
New Moon, 6th. 1.............. th 80m. p.m.
First Quarter, 14th.. .. . .Th 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 28nd............... lh am. a.m.
Last Quarter, 18th..........8h 17m. p.m.

Getting Experience.

And thWf* bag Is large. The làét 
three weeks have demonstrated that 
even less generally experienced M 
they are ând they are acquiring tiie 
needed experience very rapidly—the 
Americans are superior both In Intelli
gence and skill in all more or less open 
fighting to the picked Prussians and 
Bavarians, who are regarded as the 
best fighters 1A the German army. In 
hand-toAand fighting, such as took 
place In the streets of Fere-en-Tarden- 
ole, the Americans superiority over the 
Boches was as pronounced as is that of 
the French and British over the enemy. 
At this moment the rains have made 
the roads heavy and has slowed up the 
pursuit, to the brief advantage of the 
enemy, while the Allies are bringing 
up supplies which were somewhat out
paced by the steady advance. And it 
Is probable that the enemy will en
deavor to counter attack aa he has 
abundant regaining power.

But the Allies will keep right after 
him, giving him no rest until, some
what spent and considerably battered, 
winter win spread Its protecting man-

Edgar M. Robinson, Mrs. Gil
bert W. Ganong and Mrs. 
S. R. Belyea Present Home
stead To Chipman Hospital.

)appears probable,south of Morlancourt.
News from the Soissons-Rheims front is that the Ger- 

holding the northern bank of the Vesle in consider- Î I ua amans are
able strength with a large number of guns. They are believ
ed to have destroyed some of the bridges over the Aisne 
and to have taken some of their heavy guns across that river.

Although the Germans have recently carried out vari
ous withdrawals between Montdidier and the sea, there is no 
indication that they have made any extensive preparations 
for a retirement. It is considered probable, however, that 
the enemy may be forced to abandon the line on the Vesle.

emy to escape from difficult situations 
entlrély and retire before threatening 
blows. This is indeed chnnacterietit ol 
open warfare, And for this reason one 
must expect sudden vicissitudes. At The reveqfi
such times the worth of a true Gen- to Julv 11 'was about $80,000, that for 
eral will be proved. It is he who can corytfeponding date 1917 was $60/000. 
at once adapt himself to any altera- Ttfe number of new cars registered is 
tlon in the situation and take appro-, <^bout 10o less than last year. Cars 
priate measures. We have the ftjtiést from United States, Nova tiootia and 

In J1***? command, QUebec have registered In the prov-
Hindehburg and Ludendocff. They lnc jn iarge numbers for the vaca- 
possess these qualitffr>*ih the highest tlon Derlod
degree and they Wb given countless A delegation of coal mine operators 

Lh^',:™LT ‘ from the Grand Lake region was be-
lead the‘fore He government this afternoon 
the rolre«t>ond «0 Rn4 |n „„ um,ertaln terme expreeeed

-vente *111 develop In the next against prices fixed by
few days it is not easy to prophesy. .tue' controller 'or ”al mlned <“ 
It is necessary tb rely confidently on that reBlon. 
our high command and then victory in 
the end cannot fall us.”

I •îISpecial to The Standard
St. Stephen, Atig., 8—Formal present- 

made this evening of the
* Ü

■Krtifl
Fri 6.26 8.34 1.56 14.21 8.24 20.4» 
Sat 6.26 8.32 2.35 14.69 8.69 21.2» 
Sun 6.28 8.30 3.16 16.39 9.36 21.58,

The Valley Railway.
The work of construction on the 

St. John and Quebec Railway has pro
ceeded more rapidly during July than 
in the preceding month, according to 
the report of the Inspecting engineers.

The engineer pointed out that there 
would not be any difficulty In com
pleting the lower part this year with 
the men now employed, but that more 
energetic efforts must be made on the 
upper part. About 50 per cent of rails 
have been laid and all steel provided, 
and gradThg has been provided for 
with a few exçeptldne.

e from motor vehicles up

Iation was 
John B. Robinson property adjoining 
Chinman Memprlal hospital to the 
hospital corporation to be known as 
the Robinson Memorial Nurses Home. 
The gift was from Edgar M. Robinson 
and his sisters, Mrs. Gilbert W. Gan
ong and Mrs. S. R. Belyea, heirs of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John B. Robinson 
and the property is their old home* 
stead, one Of the most desirable re
sidences in the town. It adjoins the 
Chipman Memorial hospital and is pre
sented fully furnished, a gift that 
could not be replaced today for less 
than $10,000 atid places the property 
ot the institution as one of the very 
best cottage hospitals in the province.

The generosity of the donors Is 
greatly appreciated and places the hos
pital in an excellent condition to carry 
on its beneficent work. The present
ation was made »t the home and in the 
presence of the board of directors and 
trustee board and other bodies con
nected with the hospital.

It was a splendid example of skillful, 
courageous fighting, surpassing any
thing the war has developed for silenc
ing these death dealing traps which 
may be placed In trees where they are 
very difficult to locate and dislodge, 
although offering the soldiers some 
sporty wing shooting of Boches up the 
tree or hidden In the wheat fields be
hind sand bags or in heavy brush al
ways stoutly protected.

One nest I saw was a veritable for
tress, with great rocks, sandbags and 
cut logs commanding the position. Yet 
It was put out of business, as the de- tie about him until early spring brings 
strayed machine-guns and eleven dead teeming retribution.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate to freak winds : 

unsettled with showers and local 
thunderstorms.

. Washington, Aug. 8.—Northern New 
England : Occasional thundershow
ers Friday and Saturday; light east

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribuhe 
and The St John Standard,

By Arthur S. Draper.)
London. Aug. 8.—Along the Vesle, 

Allied and German troops are locked 
In a stubborn tussle. The enemy is 
making furious efforts to dislodge the 
forces which are on the northern banka 
of the river. Less progress has been 
recorded in the last twenty-four hours 
than in any day in the last fortnight 

Ludendorff’s army now enjoys cer
tain tactical advantages, largely of a 
local character, which are being used 
to check Foch'e advance. The stiffen
ing resistance causes no surprise as 
military leaders anticipated a slowing 
down of the advance as soon as the 
Crown Prince reached the Vesle 
heights.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—Showers 
thunderstorms are over the greater 
portion of Ontario and Quebec, other
wise the weather is generally fine over 
the Dominion and very warm in theSteel Corporation, are giving their 

employes the opportunity to become 
partners In the business through the 
purchase of shares. The success of 
this plan emphasizes how well invest
ment of such character meet» the 
needs and desires of persons of einall 
means.

CASUALTIES
Min. Max. 

.. ..48 80
... 64 70
. ..48 70
.. 48 85

,. ..50 84
.. ..48 80
. .. 54 88

Ottawa. Aug. 8—Today’s casualties 
Include one killed in action, six died 
of wounds, three died, one prisoner of 
war escaped, forty-two wounded, twen
ty-two gassed and six ill. The Mari
time Province names follow:

Infantry.

Prince Rupert.. ..
Vancouver..............
Edmonton...............
Battleford...............
Prince Albert.. ..
Calgary ..................
Medicine Hat.. ..
Regina..............
Mooeejaw .. 
Saskatoon .... 
Winnipeg ..
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London .... 
Toronto .. . 
Ottawa .. .. 
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax ....

WOMEN CANNOT BE
CANDIDATES YET CAPTURED IN CHATHAM

James Cunningham, who escaped 
from the Boys Industrial Home a short 
time ago was captured In Chatham on 
Tuesday by officer Flynn of that place. 
The young fellow has been brought to 
St. John and Is once more being look
ed after in the home.

r87.. .4 62Died of Wound 
J. V. NlacPhee. Georgetown, P. ». 1. 
Wounded—
Captain B. B. Currie, Halifax.
C. E. Iforrissey, Clark’s Harbor, N

Rushing Artillery.

American and French artillery pre 
going forward as fast as guns can be 

over the muddy, shelltom roads 
rtiUery superiority which the

. .. 66 89
.. .. 62 83 "
.... 60 84
.. ..62 72
.. ..60 78

NO PEACE FOR 
THE GERMANS 

SAYS BALFOUR

They Are Not Entitled To 
Stand For British Parlia
ment.

THE CANADIANS 
IN MIGHTY DRIVECrown Prince’s army enjoys at the 

.present moment will not last long, and 
already it is ngrorted that the duel is 
Increasing in violence. No doubt re
mains that the stand the enemy is 
making at the present line wiU be of 
short duration and that it to Intended 
largely as a delaying operation, with 
the secondary objective of weakening 
the allied forces.

Several days must elapse before anv 
considerable change of position can 
take place. Focb has nothing to gain 
by heavy attacks on the enemies 
strong positions, as the possibility of a 
German rout has long since passed. 
Readjustments of the enemy’s lines_ 
continue and there is much specula' 
tlon as to his ultimate.designs.

Except for a little triangle between 
Luce and the Avre the line is now al
most straight from Albert to Mondid-

.70 S30. J. rr^>onald, Bridgeport, N. 8. 
R. L. Murchy, Elderbank, N. S.

Engineers.
Died of Wounds—
A. R. Meggison, O’Leary, P. B. I. 

Artillery.

71
66 72
64 72

London. Aug. 8.—Women are not en
titled to become candidates for parlia
ment, according to a decision reach
ed by the law officers of gngland, Scot
land and Ireland, wüo were unanimous 
in their ruling, Andrew Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, said in 
the House of Commons today.

This settles the controversy which 
arose out of extending the franchise 
to women. Some have held that this 
gave them the right to eit In parlia
ment and several women have an
nounced their candidacy for office at 
the next general election.

BIG ONES OVER THERE. 72Continued from Page One.
Mr. Balfour dwelt on the German 

methods of crushing Rumania and an
imatedly contrasted British with Ger
man methods in respect of territories 
each nation had invaded and occupied. 
He showed how the British occupation 
of Mesopotamia had led to more corn 
being grown there than for centuries 
past. Palestine was unprecedentedly 
prosperous and there was also a great 
improvement in the former German 

. , „ . . .. ., colonies whereas Poland and Belgium
It may be taken for granted that J bad been converted into deserts. The 

further enemy counter-strokes will de
velop, either organized from the forces 
now in front of the Allied troops or 
from other sectors. Further réports zof 
heavy fighting, may, therefore, be ex
pected.

Continued from Page One. 
Ancre and the Somme the British cap
tured mahy guns.

Report* from the south say that 
things are going in splendid fashion 
there and that the French have been 
equally as successful as ♦He/Brltlsh. 
Hastily organized counterattacks 
have developed here and there along 
the line, especially north of the 
Somme, but so far all are reported to 
have broken down under the hot fire 
of the Allies.

54 66News that Toft Morrissey has en
listed in the Navy and that Johnny 
Hayes is going overseas for tiie 
Knights of Columbus emphasizes the 
fact that nearly all of the recent win
ners of B. A. A. Marathon are In the 
servioe. Besides thos* r 
Includes Timothy Ford, Tom Longboat 
(Canada), Henri Renaud, Clarence De 
Mar, Arthur Roth and Bill Kennedy. 
James Duffey, the Canadian, who won 
in 1914 and went to France with one 
of the earliest contingents, has made 
the supreme sacrifice.

Wounded—
F. 8. Johnston, St. John, N. B. 
O. K. Dawson, Hillsboro, N. B. DIED.

BRITISH TONNAGE HOLDER — At the General Public 
Hospital on Friday, August 9th, 
Clara Blanche, beloved wife ot 
Samuel J. Holder, in the 88th year 
of her age, leaving husband, three 
daughters, one brother and three 
sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.

named the list
London, Aug. 8.—The British mer

cantile tonnage at the outbreak of the 
amounted to 18,500,000 tons gross, 

and the figuré at the present time Is 
15,000,000 tons gross, Sir Leo G. Chios- 
za Money, parliamentary secretary to 
the Ministry of Shipping, announced In 
the House of Commons today.

MANY RECRUITS IN
U.S. FOR OUR ARMY

British - Canadian Mission 
Signs Up 26,693. of Whom 
1,952 Rejected.

German government’s actions did not 
reveal the slightest symptoms towards 
making a peace discussion fruitful of 
results and the abyss between the En
tente and the Central Powers was un- 
plumable and hardly to be bridged.

FISH TALKS.HOME RULE BILLier.
BY GEORGE KENNAN

Seeratary ef the Victoria Fisheries Protective Aeseclatlofi
Shorter Front.

This means a considerable shorten
ing of Jho front and a saving of troops, 
while it gives the enemy a stronger 
defensive position. All recent develop
ments point to the abandonment by 
the enemy of operation in the direc
tions of Amiene. A small withdrawal 
has been made at Lys. Hostile artill
ery has been active along tiie Lys sal
ient and it may cover a further re- 
tlrementor presage an attack.

From the sea to the Vosges Luden- 
dorff is tightening bis forces and big 
developments may come soon, 
renewal of the bombardment of Paris 
is interpreted in various ways, but 
there is nothing to show that it has 
any bearing on the military operations.

The sinking of an ambulance ship ..in 
the channel and the Zeppelin attempt 
off the east coast of England at night, 
•re taken to be forerunners of a Ger
man offensive in the north. What is 
more likely is that the German leaders 
are anxious to show the people that 
they are active in every dirpr- 
man military writers hare f» 
put to it to explain the withdrawal 
from the Marne and must find argu
ments to bolster up the German staff.

lsondon, Aug. 8—Replying to en in
quiry by John Dillon, the Nationalist 
leader, concerning the government’s 
Irish policy, Edward Shortt, the sec
retary for Ireland, announced in the 
house of commons that he would lie 
engaged during the recess In helping 
to draft a home rule bill which would 
be likely to pass the house.

OBITUARY Pacifists Questioned 
He asked the pacifist group In the

returo "LTfrTan coton!» ro precent Ottawa An* S-Té. WUt number 
day Germany. That would mean gtr- ot recruit» °bta'nJ?5 “, 
ing Germany submarine bases on all sta*e8 ^2Lth.e is “6 693 Of
the great trade routes of the world; a I cruttlng wto renorted were
tyrannical government over the native towJM men wh0 have

been secured for the C. E. F. through 
the efforts of the Mission. During
the week ending August 3rd a total Sydney, N. 8., Aug., 8—’TB* locomot
or 271 men reported through the mis- »Te^ tender and postal cars of the Itt- 
sion, of which nine were rejected, | comjng express left the track at Long 
leaving 262 who were added to toe|lBlandi about 30 miles from Sydney at 
Canadian army. 6.30 this evening. The damage to the

train was slight and no one was In
jured.

IV.
Mrs. Samuel Holder.

.Mrs. Clara Blanche Holder, wife of 
Samuel J. Holder, of 33 Cedar street, 
passed away about two o’clock this 
morning in the General Public Hos
pital, where she had been undergoing 
treatment for the past two weeks. 
Mrs. Holder, who was 38 years of age, 
was a daughter of the late Captain 
Alexander VVhelpley, of Long Reach. 
Besides her sorrowing husband she is 
survived by three daughters, three 
sisters and one brother. The sisters 
are Mrs. Roy Hastings and Misses 
Ethel and Florence Whelpley all of 
this city. Harry Whelpley, employed 
with J. a$<TA. McMillan, is a brother. 
The deceased lady was very' popular 
with a lange" circle of friends whose 
sincere sympathy will be extended to 
her bereaved relatives. The body will 
be taken to Long Reach for interment 
in the

RESULTS ACCOMPLISHED BY AN ENERGETIC BODY OF 
PROTECTIVE WORKERS.

United State., between V
on steadily decreased in W
not adequately protected. 
before they could reach 

the number that escaped was not great 
is was mainly due to the fact that we the

In the inland waters of both Canada and the 
the years 1890 and 1914, large trout and 
number, for the simple readon that the 
Most of the adult fish were netted or 
their spawning grounds, and 
enough to keep up the stock. Th 
—the people—paid little 
first place, we eith 
or permitted them to

EXPRESS DERAILEDpopulations and the deliberate creat
ion of a great black army In Central 
Africa.
blue book would he shortly published.

Mr. Balfour said that no greater In
strument for disturbing the peace of 
the world could be conceived than to 
give Germany a great central African 
dominion for purposes of offense with
in that continent and perttapa even 
for purposes of more perilous offences 
against the great international trade 
arteries.

S.i or no attention to the care or tnem. in me 
owed them, to be destroyed by wasteful methods, 
be poisoned by decaying sawdust, sewage, and 

the waste products of manufactories, which were discharged into the 
rivers merely because that was the easiest way to get rid of them. In 
the second place, when our governments, by enacting laws and appointing 
fishery guardians, tried to save us from the consequences of our own 

eglect. we—the people—not only disregarded the laws, but acquiesced 
ittlng fishery guardians to promote the Interests of our political 

stead of using them, as they were intended to be used, for 
of the trout and salmon In our streams. For this, no 

doubt, our governments were partly to blame; but we ourselves must 
bear a large part of the responsibility, because we are supposed to control 
•ur governments, through the representatives whom we elect

As a sequence to our neglect far more guardians were appointed than' 
were necessary, and Instances could be cited where in proportion to area 
there were more than ten times as many employed. As for Instance in 
Maine, where the people of that State, realizing the immense value of 
fish and game protection, Insisted upon their guardians doing the work 
for which they are paid. Bo that instead of a few men being adequately 
remunerated for their services, the mohey Wâe dissipated amongst the 
many, the guardians devoted their time to other and more lucrative 
pursuits, and the duties for which mere pittances were paid, neglected.

As a result of.all these causes, trout and salmon were not adequately 
protected, and netting and spearing were common In all parts of thO 
Island. At first, illegal fishing was practiced by a comparatively small 
number of people; but as year after year passed, it became more general. 
Some took fish to salt down for winter use; others to sell in the deT‘loping 
markets of the Island ; and all resorted to netting and spearing as the 
easiest and quickest methods of taking large fish In large quantities. 
Four years ago, there was hardly a river in Cape Breton where trout and 
salmon were not illegally taken by spear or net every .year; and In many 
streams the fishing had been almost completely destroyed.

In 1914, the Victoria Fisheries Protective" Association was organized 
to Baddeck. and in the fall of that year, Its officers made an exhaustive 
report of twelve thousand words to the Minister of Marine ahd Fisheries 
on the state of the rivers in Cape Breton Island, and 
for reorganization and reform of the Fishery Servies. ■

the dropping of political workers from the rolls, and recommended that 
In future all guardians bs appointed for merit only. The Department in 
Ottawa granted the request for special guardians with Increased salaries, 
and informed the Association that the whole matter of reform was 
receiving careful consideration.

How far the Department was influenced by the representations of the 
Victoria Association it Is impossible to say; but in 1*18, almost every 
One Of the latter's recommendations was adopted, tiie force of guar
dians In Cape Breton Was reduced from 200 to 50; salaries were largely 
increased; the appointment of all subordinate fishery officers was entrusted 
to the Civil Service Commission to Ottawa. Guardians, hereafter, will 
be selected for merit only; they wUl do no political work, and they will, 
devote all of their time to an effective patrol of the streams. Thue. for

In regard to this matter aThe er all

toENLARGEMENT OF U. S. 
ARMY PROGRAMME

Decided That Draft Ages Will 
Be Extended.

parties, In 
the protection

Investment Talks
Russian Policy

He asked the pacifists if they 
thought Germany would be ready to 
abandon her Russian policy, adherence 
to which would render Russia’s ra- 
'habilitation almost impossible.

For genuine pleasure and good en- would be a calamity for mankind If 
teftgtoment no one should miss the Russia remained little more than a 
big hofir and a half show that the ever hinterland for Germany, 
popular King Musical Company are Rt. Hon. John Macklnnon Robert- 
puttlng on at The Lyric for the last 80n Liberal member for the Tyneside 
half of this week. division of North -Cumberland, who

I^a* night, it was one continuous fle8cribed himself as a lifelong pacifist, 
laugh from Winning to the end when emphasised that peace was impossible

SsHEJiEri sas.*s rr a "srsss?s sHotel Keeper, and ‘Chas Bangor’ as continue her military establishment, 
a bell boy alBl general utility man ootnpfttllng, all other nations to main- 
around a hotel were very funny; ta Ip conscription.
Arthur Snow as the manager of a 
Theatrical Troupe, also shared ffi 
maklhg this farce humorous. There 
were plenty of good numbers put over 
by the lad leg in the company.

The shrfW at tfie Lyric Is right up 
to the ‘minute for ■■■■

'.tlon. Ger- 
een hard

YOUR CHANCE FOR A PARTNER
SHIP.

Every ambitious person wants tg 
have at least a partnership Interest in 
a profitable, or potentially profitable 
business. Did it ever occur to you that 
it is mainly to satisfy this desire that 
the stock market exists?

Wage earners and salaried employes 
compose the majority of thé busin 
public. Most of these lack capltsl or 
opportunity to go into businese for 
themselves, but are hoping that some
time and somehow their circum
stances will permit them to do so.

The trouble is that circumstances 
rarely develop according to one’s 
wishes If he simply waits for them. 
The fortunate thing, oh the other hijfid, 
is that waiting is unnecessary. Even 
though the amount of one’s savings be 
very moderate, the means is at hand 
to beooilie a business partner.

It is because stock ownership repre
sents partnership that the units Into 
which etock is divided are called

family burial plot.

HOTEL DE GRAFT. 
VeryrFunny at The Lyric Washington. Aug. 8.—Enlargement 

of the American army program re
quiring extension of the draft ages, 
was decided upon in accordance with 
resolutions of the military section of 
the supreme war council at Versailles. 
Secretary of War Baker disclosed this 
today and said a new appropriation 
blU covering increased army expenses 
to accompany the draft age extension 
measure was about ready for submis
sion to congress. ____

ItThe German Camouflage.

Here 1» a sample by Major Schrelber- 
ehofen in the "Hamburger Naohrich-
ten:”

“In th» present fighting enemy losses 
are by far greater than ours. The 
newly used American divisions suffer 
ed heavily. This will make them re
cognize the dlfflcifity of the task they 
have taken upon themselves and thqy 
Will feel In their own bodies the war 
rhich their president has brought upon 

them. By the heavy losses which were 
Inflicted upon tiie United States troops 
the danger which may arise from the 
intervention of America on the French 
front will be considerably lessened.

“At the very beginning at the Ger 
man offensive It was pointed out that 
it would not be a single victorious at» 
tack which would bring about the over, 

r of the enemy at one sweep, but 
rtoe Of actions which would sup- 

Vaaothef. At tins

ENEMY FLEES
thIn ’th*»IN CONFUSION

Continued Drom Page One. 
tlons on the north bank, where under 
an almost incessant rain of enemy 
shells both the American and the 
French troops improved their stand*. 
The German guns not alone are play
ing upon the allied forces, but also are 
hammering away at bridges across the 
stream over which men constantly are 
making 
bank of
comrades already there.

What effect the present battle south
east ol Amiens is to have on the Vesle- 
Atone front remains to be seen

WANT ULSTER RIFLES

London, Aug., 8—Edward Shfirt, 
chief secretary for Ireland, announced 
today in the house of commons the 
governments determination to seise 

thousand rifles which are said 
ih the hands of Ulsterites. Mr. 

Shortt added, significantly that if the

«tlmgafiigEsassas

"share»."
A stockholder participates, as 

the partner In any business, In 
risks as well as the profits of the enter-

to be purchased, one should use much 
the esme care, therefore, as he would 
11 censlderlBS soins Into business for 
himself.

An Increasing number of large 
concerns, such aa the United States

quality, aee It.
: FUNERALS. Itt the selection of the stockHe their wnr to the noifhern 

the stream to reinforce theirou» advance,
ing, we^ were do. longer 

y and wily in «6"

The tnneral of Mré. 1. 8. McAJary 
took place

:, | : - ,, is
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